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Race/Cruise to Van Anda

as each tried to outmaneuver the other.
The tide, together with the light to nonexistent wind, resulted in neither of them
making any progress. In the meantime
Wings II skillfully snuck around Pearson on
the outside, and was fast approaching the
finish line, which was at the entrance of the
harbour. But he, too, ran into a hole, and
was becalmed only 50 yards from the
finish. Just as Peregrine and Pretender were
closing in on him, Andy manage to cross
the line, followed closely by the other two
boats. What a race!! Only three minutes
separated these three boats.
Visit the club website for a complete set
of pictures, as well as a selection on page 3.

This was the first Race Cruise of the
season and six boats took part: Wings II
(Andy Paulus), Nexus (John & Susan
Mattison), Peregrine (David & Louise
Twentyman), Nesika (David Hoens & Dale
Keerfoot), Encore (Ian & Fay Wright), and
Pretender (Claus Sjogren & Daryl Hegyi).
When they left the harbour on Saturday
the weather was hot with hardly a breath
of wind. At Cape Cockburn the decision
was made to motor a little further until
wind was found. When it did fill in it was a
gentle 5-6 knot SW allowing for some
relaxed sailing. The wind however did not
persist and about half way to Van Anda
Next Pub Meeting
everyone had to resort to using their
engines. The 44 km trip took seven and a The next Pub gathering is on 16 August,
following the Saturday Race. If there is no
quarter hours!
That evening a pot-luck dinner was held race we will meet around 12:30 at the Pub.
on the dock, which was heartily enjoyed by
Skipper’s Boat
everyone.
The highlight of the evening was an
Starfighter, Ranger 26
impromptu performance by the GBSC
Synchronized Swim Team, and a stellar

display put on by Daryl!!
The return trip was a downhill run all
the way in 5-8 knot NW wind. Wings II
and Nexus took the Texada shore line,
while Peregrine and Pretender took the
middle of the strait, and Nesika went over
to the Nelson Island side of the course.
Pretender took an early and impressive lead.
While Wings II was dogged by Peregrine
for a long while, until they eventually
managed to slip past. Pretender sailed into
a hole just before Agamemnon Channel
which gave Peregrine a chance to catch up .
Then started a duel which lasted two hours

Bob Stickley

This late 60’s/early 70’s IOR and
MORC racer/cruiser was a hot boat in its
day, and it still acquits itself reasonably
well. (Some may say too well!).
Jack Jensen, founder of Jensen Marine,
in 1957, and builder of Cal boats, was in
the late 60s enjoying success with boats like
the Bill Lapworth-designed Cal 40. But his
boats sold better on the West Coast than in

come join us in the saturday race.

other areas of the country. In order to
appeal to Easterners, Jensen formed
Ranger Yachts and commissioned Gary
Mull to design the boats. Both Cal and
Ranger were located in Costa Mesa,
California, and both were sold to the
conglomerate Bangor Punta in 1973.
The well-known West Coast designer,
Gary Mull, designed the Ranger 26 in
1968 as a fast, roomy, multi-purpose sloop.
Construction ran from about 1969 to
1975, and Starfighter was built in 1973.
Starfighter’s History
Little is known of the early days of Bob
and Carole's Ranger 26, but in the '80's it
sailed with a Nanaimo club as a club racer.
Judging by the number of filled-in bolt
holes in the cabin overhead, quite of bit of
experimentation with winch placement
took place during those years. The boat's
next homeport was Gibsons, where good
friends of Bob and Carole's bought the
boat from a local doctor in 1990, did some
nice work on the boat's interior, then - with
the aim of buying a bigger boat - sold the
boat to Bob and Carole in 1997.
The name "Isis" wasn't going to work
for Bob, so she was renamed "Starfighter"
in celebration of the CF-104, his favourite
aeroplane. Given the 1,500K differential
in top speeds of the two craft, this
renaming might seem a bit of a stretch,
but in 2007, following a mid-harbour
collision with the original "BC Navigator",
the boat was hauled and Danny
Fielding did a great job of the repairs and
repainted the hull "air superiority
blue" (Google "F15's"), thus completing
the transition.
The Design
Underwater, the Ranger 26 has a very
clean, saucer-shaped canoe body (hull
without appendages). The displacement/
length ratio is 254, so she’s no super
lightweight. The fin keel is swept aft a bit
as is the balanced spade rudder. The bow
has a pleasing rake to it while the transom
is vertical. The waterline is unusually long
for that era at 21' 9".
The rig is a high-aspect ratio sloop
with upper shrouds and single lowers. The
boom is quite high, diminishing the size of
the mainsail for rating purposes. This
feature makes it less likely for crew to get
bonked on the noggin. Continued on page 2
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The Ranger 26 was designed for
outboard power. A 6-hp. motor pushes it
reasonably well. A special well is molded
into the transom that enables retraction of
the outboard’s lower unit without bringing
the motor head into the cockpit. The well
is self-draining and there is a lip at the
forward end to help keep following seas
from sloshing into the cockpit. The boat is
quite maneuverable under power.
The cockpit is fairly large and is
protected forward by a fairly high molded
coaming. The companionway sill, however,
is quite low. In rough weather, it would be
a d v i s a b l e t o fi t a s t u r d y l o w e r
companionway board.
Construction
The construction of the Ranger 26 is
solid fiberglass and the deck balsa-cored.
The lapped hull-deck joint is caulked and
fastened with self-tapping screws. The toe
rail is perforated aluminum. The main
bulkhead is designed to carry the
compression loads of the mast.
Performance
The PHRF rating for the Ranger 26
averages about 198 in fleets around N.
America. Nevertheless, the Ranger 26 is a
relatively quick boat for its length. The hull
is quite flat aft, enabling her to nearly plane
off the wind. In his book, Choice Yacht
Designs, author Richard Henderson
(writing in 1979), wrote that the Ranger 26
“has this unusual ability to surf or at least
surge, and yet she is an all-around
performer.”
Others who have raced this boat feel
she does adequately in light and moderate
winds, but really comes into her element in
stronger winds.

Ranger. While basic, the accommodation and 25.4 points respectively. The three top
plan does provide berths for four.
boats for the Series to date (April to July)
are Peregrine, with 173 points, Wings II
Conclusion
It’s hard to believe that the Ranger 26 is with 141.7, and Starfighter with 104.6.
The last race of the month saw ten boats
now 45years old! It doesn’t look that age.
The boat sails well, though like any boat at the start. As there was a steady westerly
with a fin keel and spade rudder, she will wind the course was to Duncan Cove, then
to Nares Rock, back to Duncan Cove,
require more attention at the helm.
Hospital Bay, Finish line, back to Duncan
Specifications
Cove and finally to the Finish. The first
LOA
26.s5’
LWL 21.75’ three boats Yippee-kai-yae, Seven and
Peregrine finished within 52 seconds of
Beam 8.67’
Draft 4.33’
each other on adjusted times!! A great race
Sail Area
322 sq.ft.
Displacement 5860lbs
Ballast 2050lbs which was thoroughly enjoyed by all who
took part.
Bob says "The boat is fast when clean,
very maneuverable and easy to sail single
Race/Cruise Egmont
handed. She's also fairly bullet-proof,
9-10 August
having bounced off her share of Pender
Please contact Andy Paulus asap if you
Harbour rocks and docks with only
superficial bruising. She's my first boat and are planning on going. Andy can be
it took a couple of years and some help reached at Paulus1@dccnet.com or
from other club members before I learned 604-885-2665.
The plan is to race up to Egmont on the
how to properly trim her - and enjoyed a
couple of good seasons at the Saturday Saturday, and have the evening meal at the
races. I fly a 150 foresail that really enjoys Backeddy Pub. On Sunday we will race
winds in the 12 to 16K range - and gets to back to PH.
If you plan to drive up just for the
be quite exciting at much beyond that. The
spinnaker is flown very rarely - usually only dinner, plan to be there by 6:00pm latest.
when the previous owner is crewing. New
sails from North Sails in 2011 have proven
Future articles in The GBSC
a mixed blessing - they're slippery and stiff
Newsletter
and defy proper furling - I rather miss my
old ‘bolt roped’ main and a genoa that I
I am always looking for new articles to
could stuff into a bag. "Starfighter" is the post in the monthly newsletter. At the last
ideal boat for us - local sailing meets our Pub gathering it was suggested that maybe
requirements and the sternpit is strong skippers who have done interesting projects
enough to mount a BBQ. Plus she knows on their boats might like to share them
her way to the start line on Saturday with us.
Please contact me if you have such an
morning".
article, or if you have any items which you
might like included.
GBSC Burgees
John Mattison has written an article
New Club burgees are on order and
which will appear in next month’s issue of
should be here next week. If you need to the Newsletter.
replace an old one, or currently do not
have one, then contact the writer. The cost
is $20 each.

Interior
The accommodations are basic: V-berth
forward, rather small head with locker, a
dinette to port and settee to starboard in
the main cabin, and aft, straddling the
companionway, a divided galley, which is
quite small. There are two fairly large
fixed windows in the main cabin and
smaller ones forward for the head. The
only light or ventilation source for the
Summer Race Series
forward cabin is from an overhead hatch.
We
only
had three races in August due to
The 8' 8" beam is generous compared to
the
Van
Anda
Race/Cruise. The first
older 26-footers, but does not make it the
three
places
went
to Peregrine (David
most voluminous 26-footer ever made,
though there is adequate room in the Twentyman), Wings II (Andy Paulus) and
Starfighter (Bob Stickley), with 41.3, 33.7,

come join us in the saturday race.

Fair winds!
David Ll. Twentyman

start is at 12 noon
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